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Dr. Philip Potter

·· Rozell W. Prexy Nesbitt
3rd June 1 1980

,·

Re:

1980's POLITICAL ISSUES WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO AFRICA

P~eface!
All of the comments below should be. ~laced in the
historical context of this being a post-Vietna~, - post Iran,
post Nicaragua world, one in which Western (i.e. USA)
hegemony is collapsing.
~ee accompanying inter~~ew with
Eqbal Ahmad.

C

A. Indepencie~t Africa will see intensification of class struggle
questions, distrivution qu_estions. Iiore struggles over food
avail~bility, food prices, food systems, e.g., the food costs
riot~ in recent years include: Egypt, Zambia, Kenya, Ghana
and of course Liberia.
There are daily stories of conflicts
at unehlployment centers and at urban 'squatter• housin g
settlecents (especially in Zambia, Nigeria).
All of these
incidents raise fundamental questions about the quality of
the "Stat~ " in 'independent' Africa.
3. South African apartheid and Western p olitical, cultural

and fiaancial involvement uith/nunport for apart h eid syste~.
In~ensification of armed strue e le in ur b an and rural areas
o f $ o u th Afr i c a a n d ~fa mi b i a • Po_ s s i b 1 e d eve 1 o pm e ii t o f Pr LP
-

lihe urban gue rrilla ::1ovement in 3.

Africa ·- the recent

bombin~ of Sasol II, III is a g ood ~xa;ple.
- There will be an intensification of la;our stru gg lei in
indust~ial c e ntres in South Africa.
And "1 predict a
serious g rowth in resistance •~ongst the gold miners in
South Africa.
- Continued use ~f Southern Africa as 'reserve army of labour'.
- Promotion of South African blacks into skilled jobs so as
to create aristocracy of labour (business trade unionism a
la Americana) and accelerate process of creatin g a black
middle class (more accurately a petit bourgeois strata in

\.c

South Africa).

c.

Gro~th and consolidation of 'socialist' societies in Southern
Africa, e.g., Mozambique, Angola, Zimbabwe, but continuin~
tensions between the role of the party and that of other
institutions in the State, e.g., the Church.
- reconstruction efforts to tebuild infrastructures in both
Angola and ~1ozambique, also Guine-Bissau and Sao To~e;
- continued South African organized invasions of A & M &
new Z fifth column stuff, greater and greater use of UNITA
to destabilize Angola, destabilization efforts by various
Western forces, incl and especially various elements of
USA intelligence.
All of above means serious interpretation job for us in our
work with local churches and natinnal, especially Western but not limited to Western - church bodies!
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D. NORTH AFRICA - the struggle for control of the SAHEL will
be of growing impor~ance, not only in te~ns of self det6rmination for the Sahelian people, but also in terms of the
entire po~er configuraiion in North Africa (I suspect that
what ultimately happens in THE' SAE~L will greatly inpact
the so-called Israel-Egypt "solution 'i or plan for Western
~enetration of North Africa/ Mid East region and the con~ tinued use of Mid East Gulf area as a labour reserve.
E. The exploitation of Africa's Mineral Reserves and by Whom
will be a big 80's i~sue, especially given the growing
scarcity problem.
As the US Bureau of Mines put it in a r~cent report:
"The realization ·of the hopes ancl aspirations of African
nations depends on the full utilization of the mineral
sup,ly of Africa~
For centuries to come, Africa can
remain a si g nificant supplier of the world's diamonds,
iron ore, phosphate, oil, and many other co1!l.modities.
Fulfillment of Africa'a tremendous potential depends
i~avily upon the continuance of p rogress toward~ industrial de~elopment as allowed by necessary interchan g e bet ween African as~irations, technolo~y. ·and
financial aid fro m the industrialized nations of the

~ -

world."

\

(Mineral Industries of Africa, 1976, 115p)
- related to t h·is question of the minerals exploitation is
that of Africa' s d ependency upon the West for the ~echnolo gy ~nd capital, t h is dependency h as not di c inished
at all in the p ost ~~ !I p eriod -

in fact,

has increased,

and is a qrowing is s ue in ioru~ s li k e UN CTA~.
(For this
many _African nations and gro~ps are requestin g more and
more infor mation about the mnc's and their operations);
-

e

&3 production is bein g ''speeded up" in Aoerica,
it is being triply speeded up in Africa.
The acco~panying accidents, deaths and further decline in the quality
of working conditions is slo~ly creating a grea~er consciousness about 'occupational safety and health-type
issues, some groups like the All Aftica Council of Ch urc ~~ s
(AACC) need to start mobilizing around these type questions.

finally,

I think we are on the eve of a tremendously important new era
in Africa.
For the first time in a long time I think we see
a serious - very serious - threat bein g posed for South Africa.
This, of course, raises the spectre of the South African response something which could easily include the use of linites
nuclear weapons against neighbourin g Front Line States. As of
now I do not think the Western capitalist nations (and sorn~
Third World countries) are prepared to see the South African
•• /3
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apartheid state rule terminated.
They would prefer to see
a . reform solution, i.e., more of the cosmetics applied.
Above all they would not like to see an ANC-led South Africa.
(Incident•llJ, the possibilities of freeing up Africa's productive capabilities because of terminating the Oppenhei~er/
De Beers strangle-hold are absolutely staggering.
Imagin~
an Africa where the mining technology and machinery are no
longer directed out of Johannesburg as is presently the case!)
Hence I think we can soon expect a very concentrated, high
level media 'blitzkrieg' against the ANC (and PAC if it ever
gets its act in gear which is doubtful).
We will see a most
virulent campaign depic~ing ANC and any associating with the
11
literation movements'' as communist, as stooges of the Soviet
Union, etc., etc. This. will probably be more intense than
was the case with support for Patriotic Front in 78!
Why?·
I think it was George W. Bell, forner Assistant Secretary of
State, USA, who once laid out the thinking of the Western,
whit:!,_ capitalist world when he said:
"Even 'if a multi-racial society could be brought about
by either military or economic coercion, would that be
in our interest or in the interest of anyone else?
Would we like to see the white entrepreneurial class
in South Africa driven out of the country?n
(Ball, the Discipline of Povey)
In short, the white world will never free up South Africa.
Too much depends upon i~ re~aining within their socia-~conooic
and cultural orbit.
I specifitally state the ~hite capitalist world because I
remain convinced that South Africa (~ore )?t'ecisely 11 apartheid' 1' }
remains i code Yord for black folk the world over; it remains
a symbol of a state of affairs which~~ black people can accept.
1 think this is a more or less universal perception amongst
black folks from housekeepers to doctors, from Soweto to
Dominica to Watts. This bond of rejecting ap~rtheid exists
in spite of the fact that many black f~lk could ~ot themselves
"handle" the type of sweeping soci_e~al changes and the accompanying costs which are being introduced in places like Angola,
Mozambique, Zimbabwe and on the ag~nda for South Africa.
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WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES - GENEVA
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MEMORANDUM

To: Anwar Barkat/Ninan Koshy
Ref.:

From:
Date:

Prexy Nesbitt
12th August, 1981

;'

Re: Southern Africa-Related Points which might be incorporated
into wee Central Committee Public Is.sues Statement
Reagan administration:
·1. The Reagan administration's increasingly open embrace of
apartheid as expressed in:
• proposal to ease US controls dealing with us
implementation of the ·uN arms embargo
• recent increased USA-SA inteLligence linkages
• US training of SA coast guard (see leaked us secret
documents. Copies attached)
Namibia
2. The Reagan administration's move away from UN Resolution 435
of 1978 as basis for a Namibian settlement
(Christian Science Monitor,
July 23 1981 attached)
2.A
Tendency for European countries within Western contact group to want
to forge policy separate from that of Reagan administration. This is
especially true of new French administration but some cracks
appearing vis-a-vis Britain as well. See attached article
discussing British warning to South Africa over its aggressive
acts against neighboring states (The Daily Telegraph, Saturday,
August 8 1981).

Can we issue the type of statement which can help the process
of deepening these splits, i.e., a word of encouragement to
Britain and especially to France?
2.B

Growing South African belligerence and refusal to any longer
entertain the possibility of free elections leading to a SWAPO
victory. South African stated intent to invade Namibia if
elections produce the "wrong result". (see secret documents)
Angola
3. It is abundantly clear thata war is being conducted against Angola by
South Africa. This war is assuming more and more the proportions
of a South African drive to overthrow the People's Republic of
Angola not merely to conduct "pursuit raids" against SWAPO in
Southern Angola.
It is suggested that a strong note be included condemning the
South African war against the PRA. (see attached communique frOitl
the PRA. FYI only)

-

2 -

4. Suggest that there be somewhere a note welcoming the f .ormation
of the Southern Africa Development Coordiantion Confe r ence
(SADCC).

.
; '

P.N.

MOZAMBIQUE, ANGOLA AND GUINE INFOR:':1.ATION CENTRE
34 Percy Streets London ~nP 9FG, Tel: 01 636 7108

COMMUNIQUE ISSUED BY THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF ANGOLA~ 29 JULY 1981

Since the end of June there has been an increase in acts of war by the
racist South African troops against the territory of the People's
Republic of Angola.
Together with this devastating action against our people, the apartheid
regime has reinforced its military strength inside Namibia, which is
being occupied by upwards of 40 ~000 armed men, many of them stationed
along the southern border with Namibia, particularly at Ondangua and
between frontier marks 20 and 25.
As usual before major invasions of the People's Republic of Angola ~ the
racist South African forces increased their war actions and troop
concentrations along our border. In the first two weeks of July, troop
movements which had already begun in the last half of June began to take
on the form of an invasion.
The forces of the racist Pretoria regime, composed of an infantry brigade ~
two combined battalions of mercenaries and South Africans and a South
African motorised infantry battalion 1 reinforced and supported by aircraft,
particularly aircraft of the Impala mark two type, Puma and Alouette mark
three helicopters and long-range 155 millimetre artillery, 81 millimetre
mortars and armoured personnel carriers of the AHL 60 type have crosse~
into Angolan territory and occupied Mulemba, where the command post has
been set up, Nehonell Ndova, Mupa, Evale, Chana, Caiolua and the village
of Mutako, which has been completely destroyed.

From these positions temporarily under their control, combined heliported
troops composed of South Africans and mercenaries are constantly attacking
the access roads between Nehone/Xangongo and Mulemba/Chie(l_e ~ carrying out
ambushes, attacks anrl other acti,:ms against civilian and military vehicles.
At this time a motorised infantry battalion of the South African army is
proceeding towards the north of Cuvelai rural district, while the South
African air force is maintaining tight control over the airspace of the
whole of Kunene Province, providing cover for their ground forces.
Faced with this situation, the Ministry of Defence of the People's
Republic of Angola calls upon the glorious FAPLA, armed wing of the Angolan
people, on the parai.-nilitary forces and on the people as a whole to reinforce
the country's defence system in order, once again, to throw out the racists
and mercenaries in the pay of South Africa.
Given this further attack on our sovereignty, we again denounce before
world public opinion the aggressive and bellicose acts of the South African
regime against our country, calling for greater solic.arity with our people
and their armed forces~ who will know how to ros{'ond ~ori.u.at-.o 1.!• t:.u e;uor~nte~
the defence of our threatened country.

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES!

VICTORY IS CERTAIN!

